
Sv6e Cabinet Glenwood
“Built on the Lines of Elegant Simplicity” >

Snug, Plain and Handsome. No fussy ornamentation or fancy 
nickel, just the natural black iron finish, the Mission Style applied 
to » range. Every essential refined and improved upon. The Caibnet 
GLENWOOD is the most -wonderful cookirug machine ever invented 
to make housekeeping drudge less. f

See The GLENWOOD Before You Buy!
We Have a Full Line of Second-Hand Stoves—All Sizes and Prices.

$55 Union Street 
•Phone M. 1545 
St John, N. B.

o'clock

ihiic?

D. J, BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Summer Specialties

Stores Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10

JULY 28/15.I

Men's Suits to Measure 
For Only $20.00

Of Materials Used in $25, $26, $30 Suits
i

.. i

Scores of men are taking advantage of this opportunity, and no wonder, when 
they can get a new Summer Suit, tailored to their individual requirements, from their 
choice of a special lot of this eeason’s bright new fabrics, at this price. The suit- 

in the newest patterns—new checks, plaids, mixture» and the ever popula rngs are 
iBlue Serge.

In spite of this low price, these suite will be made up to the highest degree of | 
fashionable excellence. You could not buy better work at any price.

r

Choose now for a new suit to finish the summer with.

ESr.Sîïï& GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, a «». "• »•

Shoe Snaps
For Shrewd Shoppers

V
Only a few days remain in which to take advantage of these 

extra special values in white canvas footwear—of the better kinds— 
for men, women and children.

READ THESE PRICES, THEN COME AND SEE THEM:

Womens White Canvas Colonial Pumps.
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords............
Women’s White Canvas Pumps........
Women’s White Canvas Buttoned Boots
Girls’ White Canvas Pumps.......................
Men’s Orey Canvas Oxfords.....................
Men’s Orey Canvas Boots.........................
Boys’ Grey Canvas Oxfords.......................
Boys’ Orey Canvas Boots...........................
Youths’ Grey Canvas Oxfords.................
Youths’ Grey Canvas Boots.......................

Also a Complete Line of White, Blue and Tan Sneakers and 
Sneaker Boots

!

$1.38
$1.48
$1.68

*. .$2.48 
...$1.48 
.. .$1.25

$1.25
98c.
98c.
90c.
90c.

PIDGEON’S COR. MAIN AND 
BRIDGE STS.!N THE LOW 

. RENT DISTRICT

st.

r
—
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Close at 6 jwn.» Open every Friday Night till 10 pm.? Cose Saturday at 1 O'clock.

THE REXALL STORE
!

1Store open at 8 un,Eastman Non - Curling Films
MESSINA IN PORT 

The Furness liner Messino, from Lon
don via Halifax, is discharging cargo 
at PettingilVs wharf where she docked 
this morning after an uneventful voy
age.

Don’t let yourself run short. Take a few* 
extra rolls with you.

Always fresh and in perfect condition if you get 
them from us.

Special Nainsook White Cotton Crinkle Crepe
Belgian Now In City on The 

Liner Messina Made and used in great quantities for 
Ladies’ Underwear

LETTER SAFE
A citizen last evening found in 

Prince Wm. street near Duke , a stamp- 
péd letter addressed to Bombardier Ed. 
Tupper in England. The writer need 
not worry over losing the letter for the 
thoughtful finder promptly posted it.

TRAINS LATE
A wreck on the C. P. R. line caused 

by the derailing of a freight train west 
of Megantic, delayed for three hours the 
Montreal train, due here at 12.20 p. m. 
The Ocean Limited was held until the 
arrival of the Boston train which wm 
thirty minutes late and passengers jour
neying east were enabled to proceed 
without delay. Connection will be made 
with the Island steamers.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
___________________ I0O Ktnt St

Dainty
- ■■■Home-Made 

Sweets

TWO OTHERS AiSO ON BOARD|

No Ironing, Simply Washing
The most perfect white fabric for Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Undergarments—30 inches wide

i

One of Them Has Net Seen His 
Six Motherless Children Since 
The Fall of Antwerp

.j .
Bon-Bon»Chocolat** 25 cents a yardtasted; so daintyThe most tempting, toothsome morsels you 

and delicious that you simply can’t resist them once you know the 

flavor.
When you’re tired and thirsty, slip in and have some Ice Cream or 
Cold, Sparkling Soda.

ever

Domine Tratsaert, a native of Ostend, 
Belgium, and now a seaman on the Fur-1 

liner Messina which arrived this j 
morning, wm engaged in burying the 

MOTOR AMBULANCE FUND. soldiers who 

=, raised in ,nTw B^swTcl b^he Wo? buried lots of dead Canadians at Ypres’^

t^rf^M t™sTk£

received a donation of $28 from the .X the Germans entered the city.
Grand l ulls Institute, $55 from the An- Qn reaching Umdon> he offered his ser-
dover institute and $10 from the Fred . . Belgian consul there and

# ericton Institute this amount having ^ ^eof Ms toTow countrymen was

*ali ou- man drive.. The party operated at Nieu-
STACKHOUSE-DUNLOP Port. J°/m,ude and Ypres and interred

,, „ . . . . » hundreds of men.
A wedding of popular interest took whenever possible, the bodies were

place this morning at 7 oxlock at the i placed in graves which were hMtilydug 
home of Mrs. Ida J. Dunlop, 137 Met- durf- e juu hi the firing; but often it
calfe street, when her daughter, Miss wag necessary to burn piles of German
Annie J. Dunlop, became the bride of who had fallen ln masses.
George Albert Stackhouse. Rev. R. P. Accompanied by gens d’armes, Trats- 
McKim officiated in the presence of rel- aert and his companions crawled along
atives aid friends. The bride, who wm the 0f flying shells and disposed
given in marriage by her brother, Walter tbe bodies. They worked far into the 
S. Dunlop, wm prettily attired in a night and were many times forced to 
grey traveling suit with hat to corres- flee before the movements of German 
pond. She wm unattended. The wed- cavairy.
ding mardi wm {flayed by Miss Helen -pile Belgians were many times hard 
Miller. Following the ceremony, a dainty presged for food and depended entirely 
wedding breakfast wm served, after on t|,e good will of farmers for supplies, 
which the bride and groom left on a Frequently after spending the day and 
motor trip through the New England bay the night on the battlefield, they 
states. They will remain there about a worked for farmers until morning in or- 
week, and on returning will “bide a der to earn a meal.
wee” at Loch Lomond, before taking up Tratsaert has been ordered to report 
their residence in Bridge street. Many to the Belgian consul on his return to 
useful and handsome wedding remem- London and he expects to be sent to the 
brances were received. The bride is a front with the Belgian army soon after 
former member of the staff of Wm. be arrives in England. He said themili- 
Thomson & Co., while the groom is a tary authorities were not ready for re
member of the engineering staff of the cruits when he first offered his services. 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries. Both enjoy John W. Decimal, brother-in-law of 
the best wishes of many friends for fu- Tratsaert and John B. Footers of Ant- 
ture happiness. werp, are also among the crew of the

Among the guests at the wedding Messina Footer became separated 
Gordon Stackhouse of EMt Brain- his children in the fall of Antwerp

the youngsters, the mother of v 
is dead, are missing. Decimal went 
Antwerp to Rotterdam when the 
gian port was taken and afterwards 
turned to his native city; but he 
Unable to find means of livelihood 
escaped to England.

WASH DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
ness

Modern, Lux
urious Câfe fil co.BOND’SSelect

Confectionery

A MIGHTY BARGAIN SWEEP
In Ratine and Linen Outing Hal

the best values weThese jaunty creations are among 
have offered during this sale They are shown m hnen 
of plain white and white with fancy colored stitching. , 
The ratines come in plain white and in white and 
color combinations. You may have your choice while 
they last at

Half Price 50c Each
See Our New York Specials to Great Values.

Special showing of Early Fall Headwear in White 
and Colored Charmeuse and Colored Charmeuse and 
Velvet on Second Floor.

-

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITEDt

FvXtra Special Sale ! 
C Ladies’
« Costumes and 
■ Coats
U The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock Street

was
tree, Mass., brother of the groom.

The Man In 
The StreetPhone Mato 833

REV. IE
Great weather for injunctions!

* v *
Let us hope that the newest one pro

posed won’t mean the unnecessary cov
ering up of rails.

* » »
But if it should help in improving 

some sections we know several people 
who wouldn’t worry.

* » *

Summer still seems summer to the 
chap who hasn’t wet had his holidays.

* * *

Safety First1
The barbers of the city are organiz

ing. Now if they will only make a rule 
to" prevent some of their numbers from 
talking so viciously about the Germans 
while wielding a fierce looking razor 
about a fellow’s throat, we’ll all be in 
favor of the union.

♦ * *

Miss Mary Full-stomach, an. Indian 
maiden, has been appointed to a posi
tion in WMhington in the Interior De
partment. With a name such as that 
she could hardly be termed a hungry 
office seeker.

* * *

One Hundred—Is That AU I
“I could name one hundred places 

where the rails are in bad shape in our 
street car lines,” said Commissioner 
Potts yesterday. Those must be the 
places where the newspaper “jiggles” 
when you’re trying to read it on your 
way to work.

Former Local Pastor Here on Vac 
—A Utica Rotary Club Story

I His old friends wdre glad to welc 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse yesterday on 
arrival in the city to spend his u-,!‘ 
in this province and Nova Scotia. 
Stackhouse says that the great bulk 
the American people are iq sympatl 
with the allies, but points out that at 
meeting of Germans In Utica this we 

adopted protestii

■

,

:
resolutions
against the last American note to Ger 
many, and calling upon other Germai 
societies to do the same. This make 
the task of President Wilson more diffi 
cult.

Mr. Stackhouse says them have a tiv. 
Rotary Club in Utica. It lately wai 
entertained in a novel manner. A dis 
tinguished Italian had arrived in Nev 
York, and it was announced that a dis 
tinguished Italian would address tin 
club. When the time, came, a swarth; 
gentleman with curled mustachios an< 
a strong Italian accent arrived and ad 
dressed the dub. He said many nio 
things about America, and intimate; 
that there were many Italians in Amer 
ica who would return to Italy to rejoi: 
the colors, and who would be all th 
more , skilful in trench digging becaus 
they had worked with pick and spad 
in America. The speaker wm given 
great ovation, after which he took oi 
his mustachios and revealed the fac 
that he was not a gentleman from Ital 
at all.

Mr. Stackhouse hopes to have som 
salmon fishing in Nova Scotia, and wi 
certainly have fishing somewhere. H 
lias come, he says, to the real fishin 

One way to punish the enemy is country from ^ere^he" are se;
through his stomach, especially if he has j fishermen for y. .’th
a failing for beer. England’s lat«t die- V that ,

many8 COTttaintof; “dainties* S?£2£ 5* deposit so^e dollars at McA " 
there. Cardboard must be substituted, in "rdeV°,^ing m J£
hut it is well known that a cardboard Mr. Stackhouse W1 ,
box won’t hold a pint very long. former pulpit in Amherst during

* * * stay in Nova Scotia. He is in exce
Von Bulow may be quite a diplomat health and delighted to revisit the p 

after all. He says he made “earnest en- inces. 
deavors to bring Austria and Italy to-

KÎTÜ «ISS hTiïîïi !«*S GET MANY AT CHURCH

were

:

* * *
But then how many places can you 

name where this street or that sidewalk 
is in ‘bad shape in the city ? Say Queen 
street.

I

“Rushing the Growler.”

I

Rolled Oats Sale!
The Market is Firm and 
Looks Like an Advance.

This Week For Cash 
Six Lb», of Rolled Oats For

r.ilt>ert’s Grocery

some success.
* * *

And the sporting ed. enquires “Who 
put the balk in the Balkans?”

* * *
I

It is believed that the annual p 
of the Church of. the Assumption in27c. Biographical sketch informs us that , , ....

Mr. Lansing, new U. S secretary, hails* swing at Seaside Park today will be 
j from Watertown, N. Y. This may mean of the most successful in the history 
I a rival for Mr. Bryan in the prohibition j the congregation. The ladies and g 
| party. tleraen in charge of the departments

I pect to cater to more than 4,000 peo 
I Ideal weather favors a record atte 

The two women had evidently been ; mice at Seaside and a great crowd 
on a shopping trip yesterday afternoon.1 pleasure seekers will no doubt enjoy 
One carried home in the street car a evening at the bay shore resort 
small parcel, containing perhaps a spool ! Reports from the picnic grounds 
of thread, the other carried a larger one, I dicatc that the refreshment boo 
possibly holding two spools, thus having games and other amusements are b< 
something to show for their visits to generc , . ,
several stores. And they chatted am-; night an exceptionally large i 
iably, incessantly, and volubly. The car; probably will attend. Included in 
sped on. Now it was nearing the next: programme of entertainment are 
corner when one of them must get off. J by two bands and a bMeball match. 
One of them pressed the button by the 
seat, and a few seconds later the car 
stopped. Two or three other people got 
out, but she still continued to whisper 
the lMt hurried words of gossip to her 
companion. The car started again. Then 
site got up, walked down the aisle, and 
berated the conductor for “carrying her 
past her stop.’” and didn’t mince words 
at that. Apparently they always think 
it’s safe to blame it on the conductor.

Women’s Rights!

There has been a suspicion that some- 
has been taking the nets, big andTHIEVING FROM FISHERMEN one

small, and then, after making certain 
changes, re-selling them, but thus far 
there Is no clue.of thievingIn a continued process

fishermen seeking to make anfrom
honest dollar about the harbor at In- 
diantown, nets and other gear valued 
roughly at $300 have been stolen lately. 
Some of the nets have lieen taken from 
poles where they had been hung to be 
dried or repaired, others were taken 
from boats, and even from the water 
where they had been set.

On Monday the latest theft occurred 
when two nets were taken from some 

in the Narrows. Wm. Eagles of 
Indiantown lost one valued at $00 a 
short while ago, it being stolen from 
Ills premises. He placed the matter in 
the hands of the police; detectives scour
ed parts where the nets might have been 
ir. use, but neither this nor those owned 
by others could be found. Fishermen 
having motor boats complain not only 
of the loss of nets, but also of having 
bad engine equipment stolen.

MOTORED FROM NEW YORK 
Rev.. W. W. Duncan, pMtor of a \ 

thodist church. New York city, togetl 
with a party, motored from New Yc 
to Oak Bay, Charlotte County, wli 
they were the guests of Rev. Thon 
Pierce. On Monday morning they I 
Oak Bay at fi.20, and arrived in 
John shortly before twelve, and aftei 
stay of some forty minutes, left 
Moncton, arriving about eight o’ch 
Monday evening. They proceeded 
Hillsboro, where they are the guests 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Peck. Rev. . 
Duncan is a son of Rev. Robert Di 
can, who was twice pMtor of the 1 
tral Methodist Church in Moncton.

1

men

*

But neither of them considered that in 
continuing their “shopping” until just a 
little after 5 p. m. they were forcing 
working men to stand in the car all the 

home, though they had been hardI way
at work on their feet all day.

«
.. .. _A

■

r
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Packaged Food

This is the age of good health 
and sanitation.

Dust proof, clean packaged 
foods have come to stay. They 
arc convenient and economical.

They are standardized. One is 
always certain of quality.

In summer time especially are 
they a trusty aid to good house
keeping.

Their use is growing from day 
to day.

Most of the standard brands are 
well known because newspaper 
advertised—a further evidence of 
the helpful side of advertising.

MEN’S

Negligee Shirts
i

$

Br

m
5*2

Summer weather and a new supply of Shirts seem to co-operate. 
Here is an opportunity for real economy for several hundred 
men—-pleated bosoms and plain negligee in beautiful patterns.

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
w,»

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Our Store Closes on Saturdays at 1 f.M. During ummer.

AN EVENT !
I Straws and Panamas Half Price

Think of the comfort—you will look right and feel right in a NEW 
CLEAN STRAW, and just think. A New Panama, good for 4. 5 or b
season* for one-half price.

$1.75, $1.50, or $1.25 will get you A NEW STRAW. 
PANAMAS that were $15.00, now $7.50; $12.00, now $6.00; $10.00, 
$5.00; $8.00. now $4.00; $6.00, now $3.00; $4.50, now $2.25.

Balance of our SOFT STRAWS 50c each

tr
now

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HATS AND
ruas

63 KING STREET

E;
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